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Abstract

Background: Torture and violence are associated with humans since beginning. Torture is one of the most extreme forms of human violence, resulting in both physical and psychological consequences.

Materials and methods: Present study was conducted among total 113 students of 2nd MBBS after obtaining their informed written consent. All student participants were subjected to pre-tested and pre-validated questionnaire regarding torture which contained total 13 multiple choice type questions, out of which 8 questions were related to knowledge while 5 questions were related to attitude.

Results: Age of participants was varied from 19 to 22 years with a mean of 21.25 years with male: female ratio of participants was 5.5:1. Among knowledge questions, 88% had given correct answer of meaning of term torture, 56% had given correct objectives of torture, 66% had given correct types of torture, 73% had given correct answer of commonest form of physical torture, 61% had given correct answer of commonest form of sexual torture, 59% had given correct answer of commonest form of psychological torture, 52% had given correct answer regarding laws related to torture and 79% had given correct role of National Human Right Commission in torture. Among attitude questions, 43% had agreed that beating in police custody to elicit confession is proper while 42% were undetermined, 88% had agreed that awareness of torture medicine by general medical practitioner is required, 79% had agreed that inclusion of torture medicine in undergraduate medical curriculum is required, 61% had agreed that teaching is torture medicine to paramedical branches is required and 69% had agreed that punishment of torture should be increased.

Conclusion: Knowledge and attitude regarding torture among medical students give an idea for future planning of curriculum for betterment of subject.
Introduction
Torture and violence are associated with humans since beginning. In 1973, Amnesty International launched a campaign against torture and asked medical doctors to take part in that [1]. World Medical Association (WMA) adopted the “Declaration of Tokyo” in year 1975 [2]. The obligations of this profession towards torture victims have been described in various declarations like the “Tokyo Declaration”, the “International Code of Medical Ethics”, the “Declaration of Helsinki”, the “Declaration on Protection of All Persons from Torture and other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment” etc. [3]. In India, the University Grant Commission (UGC) has also directed all universities and colleges across the country to incorporate lectures on torture and allied aspects in different undergraduate and postgraduate curriculums as well as guidelines for tackling various issues for the same [4]. “Delhi Declaration on Torture” had also advised for better participation of civil society including health, legal and other professions, as well as non-governmental organizations and media in the battle against torture [5].

Materials and methods
Present study was conducted among total 113 students of 2nd MBBS after obtaining their informed written consent. All student participants were subjected to pre-tested and pre-validated [6-12] questionnaire regarding torture which contained total 13 multiple choice type questions, out of which 8 questions were related to knowledge while 5 questions were related to attitude. All participants were instructed to give their frank and free opinion with ensuring their privacy. Data obtained were tabulated and analyzed.

Results
Total 113 students were participated in present study, out of which only properly filled 100 responses were taken into account for analysis. Age of participants was varied from 19 to 22 years with a mean of 21.25 years with male: female ratio of participants was 5.5:1. There was not much difference between social and cultural background of participants.

Among knowledge questions, 88% had given correct answer of meaning of term torture, 56% had given correct objectives of torture, 66% had given correct types of torture, 73% had given correct answer of commonest form of physical torture, 61% had given correct answer of commonest form of sexual torture, 59% had given correct answer of commonest form of psychological torture, 52% had given correct answer regarding laws related to torture and 79% had given correct role of National Human Right Commission in torture (Table – 1).

Among attitude questions, 43% had agreed that beating in police custody to elicit confession is proper while 42% were undetermined, 88% had agreed that awareness of torture medicine by general medical practitioner is required, 79% had agreed that inclusion of torture medicine in undergraduate medical curriculum is required, 61% had agreed that teaching is torture medicine to paramedical branches is required and 69% had agreed that punishment of torture should be increased (Table – 1).

Discussion
Torture is one of the most extreme forms of human violence, resulting in both physical and psychological consequences. The U.N. definition of “torture” is intentionally broad. It is meant to encompass the brutal and diverse array of specific techniques that have been used to inflict physical and psychological pain on prisoners over the past several centuries. On the subject of torture, very few KAP (Knowledge, Attitude and
Practice) studies related to doctors and medical students have been published [4, 13, 14]. Large percentages of the student were aware of the meaning of the term torture in a broader sense. However, they were not well acquainted with the reasons for torture. These findings are different then reported by Hussain [4]. The more interesting aspect of this study was attitude assessment. Two other studies by Iacopino [13] and Sobti [15] also assessed this aspect among medical practitioners and found that most of them are complicit on the issue. Findings of our study were also correlated with findings of Verma SK, et al. [16]. Basoglu et al. (2005) examined the impact of socio-political processes on the psychiatric and cognitive effects of torture, especially the sense of injustice arising from criminal freedom [17]. The distinguished historian Alfred McCoy (2006) has analyzed the use of torture over several centuries and has concluded that: “Once torture begins, it seems to blowout uncontrollably, particularly during times of crisis, in a downward spiral” [18].

Table – 1: Perceptions of students towards torture.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No.</th>
<th>Questions</th>
<th>Responses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Correct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowledge</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>What is the meaning of term torture?</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>What are the objectives of torture?</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>What are the types of torture?</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>What is the commonest form of physical torture?</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>What is the commonest form of sexual torture?</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>What is the commonest form of psychological torture?</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>What are the laws related with torture?</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>What is role of National Human Right Commission in torture?</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attitude</td>
<td>Do you think beating in police custody to elicit confession is proper?</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Do you think awareness of torture medicine by general medical practitioner is required?</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Do you think inclusion of torture medicine in undergraduate medical curriculum is required?</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Do you think teaching of torture medicine to paramedical branches is required?</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Do you think punishment of torture should be increased?</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Conclusion

Students are key stakeholders of curriculum and their knowledge and attitude regarding torture give an idea to develop curriculum to meet the need of society.
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